
GOLD COAST: Speedster Chris Morris claimed two
key wickets as South Africa strangled Australia to a 21-
run victory in their rain-reduced Twenty20 internation-
al on the Gold Coast yesterday. The South Africans
easily protected their 108 for six total off 10 overs to
restrict Australia to 87 for seven with Morris the star of
the Proteas bowling attack.

Morris claimed the wickets of D’Arcy Short for a
first-ball duck and Chris Lynn for 14 in his opening over
to trigger a wicket slide. The Australians fell away from
21 for one after two overs to be 60 for six upon the dis-
missal of Alex Carey for eight in the seventh over with
Lungi Ngidi (2-16) and Andile Phehlukwayo (2-21) also
among the wickets.

“The bowlers once again stepped up and produced
the goods. Picking up wickets in this format is always
important because T20 is all about slogging,” skipper
Faf du Plessis said. “It ends a really good tour for us.
We learnt a few lessons about the things that worked
and didn’t work.

“Australia is a very tough place to tour and play
cricket in, so to get a series win in both white-ball for-
mats is a big achievement and we’ll go home with our
heads held high.” South Africa also downed Australia 2-
1 in the one-day series preceding the one-off T20
international.

Glenn Maxwell was Australia’s topscorer with 38 off
23 balls with two sixes but was guilty of moving around
the wicket and missing hittable deliveries as the pres-
sure mounted on the home side.

“I think they (South Africa) got off to a great start
with the bat. We did well to pull it back in the end, but
they had a lot of runs with them,” Australia captain
Aaron Finch said. “The boys are hurting as much as
anyone but we’ll turn it around real quick (in the home
series) against India.”

In the end the difference was the execution of the
powerplays. South Africa smashed 42 runs, losing just
the one wicket, while Australia could manage only 27,
and lost their top three batsmen.

Earlier Andrew Tye and Nathan Coulter-Nile
claimed two wickets each as South Africa reached 108
for six after being sent into bat. The Proteas got away
to a flyer with opener Quinton de Kock clubbing 22
off 16 balls with two sixes and du Plessis hitting 27
from 15 balls.

The South Africans raced to 42 inside the opening
three overs before Coulter-Nile claimed the wicket of
Reeza Hendricks for 19 caught in the deep by Ben
McDermott. Maxwell had de Kock stumped by wick-
etkeeper Carey and two overs later du Plessis fell to a
brilliant leaping catch over the boundary rope by

Maxwell off Billy Stanlake.
That left South Africa at 84 for three, triggering a

rash of late wickets for only 24 runs. Heinrich Klaasen
chipped in with 12 and David Miller hit 11, before he
was the first of Tye’s wicket double.

Tye bowled out his only two overs at the end of
the innings to finish with two for 18 while Coulter-
Mile captured two for 19. The match was reduced to
10 overs a side after heavy rain prevented a sched-
uled start. The T20 is the start of four matches for
Australia over the next week with three internationals
against India. —AFP

N Zealand 56-1 on second day 

ABU DHABI: New Zealand, trailing by 74 runs in the first innings, were 56-1
at close on the second day of the first Test against Pakistan in Abu Dhabi yes-
terday. Skipper Kane Williamson was batting on 27 and with him opener Jeet
Raval on 26 not out as New Zealand still trail by 18 runs with nine second

innings wickets intact.
Pakistan, resuming at 59-2, were dismissed for 227 in reply to New

Zealand’s first innings score of 153. Babar Azam top-scored with 63. Trent
Boult finished with 4-54. — AFP
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GOLD COAST: Glenn Maxwell of Australia plays a shot during the T20 international cricket match between Australia
and South Africa at Metricon Stadium on the Gold Coast yesterday. — AFP

South Africa too strong for 
Australia in rain-hit T20

Speedster Chris Morris the star of Proteas bowling attack

England sniff victory
after Mathews wicket 
KANDY: Spinners led by Jack Leach helped England
close in on a series-clinching victory after Sri Lanka
lost a fighting Angelo Mathews for 88 in the second
Test yesterday before rain stopped play.

Moeen Ali trapped Mathews lbw in the first over
after tea to end the senior batsman’s solid resistance
that had kept alive Sri Lanka’s hopes of chasing down a
target of 301. Leach struck soon to get Dilruwan Perera
for one when torrential rain halted proceedings for the
day with Sri Lanka on 226 for seven in Kandy.

The hosts, who trail the three-match series 0-1, need
another 75 to win with three wickets and three sessions
in hand. Niroshan Dickwella was batting on 27 when
play was stopped. “It is evenly poised. Unfortunate I
got out at a very crucial time. But we still have got a
batter at the crease,” a confident Mathews told
reporters after an intriguing day’s play.

“Then guys like Akila Dananjaya and Suranga
Lakmal are no mugs with the bat. So we are not out of
the game. If we get one good partnership we are in
with a win,” said Mathews. Leach has claimed four
wickets with his left-arm orthodox spin while Ali has
taken two on a turning pitch.

Mathews, who hit his third half-century of the series,
took the crease with Sri Lanka on a shaky 26-3. The
former captain played a gritty innings that lasted 137
deliveries and also built crucial partnerships.

His 73-run fifth wicket stand with Roshen Silva (37)
frustrated the English spinners in the afternoon session.
Ali had Silva caught behind with a faint edge. The
umpire had given Silva not out before England success-
fully reviewed the decision in their favour.

“It is a wicket where there is lot of assistance to the
spinners. Credit to England for bowling so well. They
didn’t give too many loose balls. We had to work
extremely hard to score runs,” said Mathews.

“Dimuth (Karunaratne) was superb today with the
bat and it was extremely unfortunate that he had to fall
for a brilliant catch. “That changed the game. He was
the batsman in form. Had we got a bigger partnership
we would have been in a commanding position,” he
added.

Leach had rattled the Sri Lankan top-order with
three early wickets after the tourists were bowled out
for 346 in the morning session. Left-handed
Karunaratne then put on 77 runs with Mathews before
falling to Adil Rashid for 57.

Karunaratne swept a turning delivery as Keaton
Jennings anticipated the hit from forward short leg to
get a hand to the ball which popped out and an alert
Ben Foakes finally took the catch.

“I saw him go down to paddle and just set off run-
ning. He got a little too much bat on it and it ended up
at me,” said Jennings.

“I’d love to say I parried it to Foaksey but I gen-
uinely tried to catch it. It hit me really hard and went
straight off to Foakesy.” England, who had resumed
the day on 324-9, stretched their second innings lead
to 300 with overnight batsman Foakes hitting an
unbeaten 65.

Foakes, who hit a ton on debut in Galle, added 14 to
his overnight 51 and shared 41 runs for the last wicket
with James Anderson (12). — AFP

SCOREBOARD
Scoreboard of the Twenty20 International between Australia and South Africa on the Gold Coast yesterday (match reduced to 10
overs a side after rain).

South Africa
Quinton de Kock st Carey b Maxwell 22
Reeza Hendricks c McDermott b Coulter-Nile 19
Faf du Plessis c Maxwell b Stanlake 27
Heinrich Klaasen c Maxwell b Coulter-Nile 12
David Miller c Short b Tye 11
Chris Morris c Carey b Tye 0
Farhaan Behardien not out 3
Andile Phehlukwayo not out 2
Extras: (lb7, nb1, w4) 12
Total: (6 wickets; 10 overs) 108
Did not bat: Kagiso Rabada, Lungi Ngidi, Tabraiz Shamsi.
Fall of wickets: 1-42 (Hendricks), 2-61 (de Kock), 3-84 (du Plessis),
4-99 (Klaasen), 5-104 (Miller), 6-106 (Morris)
Bowling: Behrendorff 1-0-15-0, Stanlake 2-0-23-1 (2w), Coulter-
Nile 2-0-19-2, Maxwell 2-0-14-1, Short 1-0-12-0, Tye 2-0-18-2
(1w, 1nb)

Australia (target 109)
Aaron Finch b Ngidi 7
Chris Lynn b Morris 14
D’Arcy Short c Phehlukwayo b Morris 0
Glenn Maxwell c Behardien b Ngidi 38
Marcus Stoinis c sub (Markram) b Phehlukwayo 5
Ben McDermott c de Kock b Phehlukwayo 4
Alex Carey c Klaasen b Shamsi 8
Nathan Coulter-Nile   not out 2
Extras: (lb5, w4) 9
Total: (7 wickets; 10 overs) 87
Did not bat: Andrew Tye, Jason Behrendorff, Billy Stanlake.
Fall of wickets: 1-21 (Finch), 2-26 (Short), 3-27 (Lynn), 4-37
(Stoinis), 5-43 (McDermott), 6-60 (Carey), 7-87 (Maxwell)  
Bowling: Rabada 2-0-21-0 (1w), Ngidi 2-0-16-2 (1w), Morris 2-0-
12-2 (1w), Phehlukwayo 2-0-21-2 (1w), Shamsi 2-0-12-1.
Result: South Africa won by 21 runs.

ABU DHABI: New Zealand Jeet Raval (L) plays a shot as Pakistani captain and wicketkeeper Sarfraz Ahmed looks on during the second day of the first Test cricket
match between Pakistan and New Zealand at the Sheikh Zayed International Cricket Stadium in Abu Dhabi yesterday. — AFP

Wagner becomes
eighth New
Zealander to take
150 Test wickets
ABU DHABI: Left-arm paceman Neil Wagner
became the eighth New Zealand bowler to
complete 150 Test wickets on the second day
of the opening Test against Pakistan in Abu
Dhabi yesterday. The 32-year-old dismissed
Pakistan’s tail-ender Yasir Shah for nine just
before tea to reach the milestone in his 37th
Test match for his adopted country.

Born in Transvaal in South Africa, Wagner
moved to New Zealand before making his Test
debut against the West Indies at North Sound
in 2012.

Richard Hadlee tops the bowling chart for
New Zealand with 431 wickets in 86 Tests
while Sri Lanka’s Muttiah Muralitharan is the
all time highest wicket taker in the five-day for-
mat with 800 in 133 Tests.

New Zealand bowlers with 150 wickets in
Tests (name, number of Tests, wickets):

Richard Hadlee 86 431
Daniel Vettori 112 361
Chris Martin 71 233
Tim Southee 60 220
Trent Boult 55 219
Chris Cairns 62 218
Danny Morrison 48 160
Neil Wagner                       37           150. — AFP

Shrubsole hat-trick 
helps England close 
on World T20 semis
GROS ISLET: Anya Shrubsole took a hat-trick as
England thrashed South Africa by seven wickets in Saint
Lucia on Friday to boost their hopes of reaching the
Women’s World Twenty20 semi-finals. Hosts and reigning
champions West Indies could send themselves and England
into the last four if they beat Sri Lanka later on Saturday.

It was a must-win game for World Cup champions
England after their opening game against Sri Lanka was
washed out, but a tame effort with the bat from South
Africa ensured the match was never a real contest.

“Anya’s bowled brilliantly for us, and to have so few runs
to chase was nice,” said England captain Heather Knight.
The usually big-hitting Lizelle Lee crawled to a 26-ball 12
before being trapped by Natalie Sciver, who ended with
incredible figures of three for four from four overs, as
South Africa mustered a paltry 85 all out.

Shrubsole, the star of England’s thrilling World Cup final
win over India last year, wrapped up the innings by
becoming only the second woman from her country to take
a T20 international hat-trick after Sciver against New
Zealand in 2013. She dismissed Shabnim Ismail, Masabata
Klaas and Yolani Fourie with the first three deliveries of the
final over. England openers Danni Wyatt and Tammy
Beaumont put on a quickfire 55, and wicketkeeper Amy
Jones’ driven four wrapped up a thumping victory with 35
balls to spare. — AFP

ABU DHABI: New Zealand bowler Neil Wagner (2L) celebrates with teammates after taking the
wicket of Pakistani batsman Yasir Shah during the second day of the first Test cricket match
between Pakistan and New Zealand at the Sheikh Zayed International Cricket Stadium in Abu
Dhabi yesterday. — AFP


